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Morphology and control of Pd nanoparticles
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Abstract

Polymer-stabilized Pd nanoparticles synthesized by reduction of Pd salt with methanol are of various geometric shapes besides spherical. The
TEM micrographs show that most of the triangular particles are plate-like although some tetrahedral particles are also observed. The four-sided
rhombohedral and square particles and some of the hexagonal particles are plate-like as well. The pentagonal particles are decahedra formed from
multiple twinning with imperfection. Most of the hexagonal particles and the icosahedral particles are imperfectly twinned. Extensive multiple
t ation. The
p ursor salt:
p e polymer.
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winning are observed under other synthesis conditions. Growing crystals were captured at intermediate stage of the particle form
roportion of the different morphologies could be varied by changing the conditions of the synthesis including the molar ratio of prec
olymer, reducing agent, stabilizing polymer, reducing temperature and time, pH of the solution as well as average molecular weight of th
mechanism is proposed for the particle growth.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The catalytic activity and selectivity of metallic nanoparticles
re strongly dependent on the particle size. It is also expected

hat the shape of the particles would affect the catalytic activ-
ty due to the changes of the surface-to-volume ratio and in the
umber of edges, corners and faces, as the morphology is var-

ed [1]. Most nearly, monodispersed nanoparticles with sizes
anging from 1 to 20 nm assume near-spherical shape[2–4] as
ower surface energy is associated with such geometry, although
ifferent morphologies have been detected.

Among the noble metal nanoparticles, the morphology of
t has been most extensively studied. Mix structures of cubic,

etrahedral, irregular prismatic, icosahedral, octahedral[5,6], tri-
ngular, hexagonal as well as concave cubic[7], and nanowires
t nanoparticles have been prepared. Spherical, rod-like and den-
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dritic Ag nanoparticles as well as cubic Au and Ag nanopart
have been prepared by pulse sonoelectrochemical method[8,9].
It is possible to prepare Cu particles with spherical to rod sh
[10]. For other protected noble metal colloidal nanoparti
without support, only sponge-like Ru[11], wire- and sponge-lik
Pd[12,13]decahedral, icosahedral, cuboctahedral, needle
flat-hexagonal and wire-like Ag[9,14,15] as well as decah
dral, flat-triangular, rod- and plate-like Au particles[15–17]have
been described.

Turkevich et al. discovered that colloidal Au particles w
in plate forms rather than spheres[18]. Later, they reported th
both the Pt and Pd particles can have plate-like structure
holes in the center and sharp edges[19]. However, the synthe
sis conditions for the regular plates were not reported. So
polyacrylate-stabilized Pd particles with large average diam
of 45 nm, prepared by reduction of palladium chloride solu
with sodium formate, has been published but without des
tion of their morphology and structures[20]. In addition, mixed
structures of cuboctahedral, icosahedral, truncated deca
or single twinned Pd particles have been reported[21–23]. We
have previously reported[24] a preliminary study on the po
ndustrial Park, 11900 Penang, Malaysia. sibility of controlling the morphology of Pd nanoparticles in

381-1169/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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colloidal solution. In this paper, we describe in more detail the
different morphologies of Pd colloidal nanoparticles and their
control, prepared via chemical reduction in an aqueous environ-
ment using the polymer, PVP, as the stabilizing matrix.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and method

Palladium chloride (59% PdCl2, Merck, Germany), chloro-
platinic acid hexahydrate (40% H2PtCl4·6H2O, Merck, Ger-
many and Beijing Chemicals), polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, aver-
age molecular weight,Mw = 10,000, 40,000 and 360,000, Sigma,
St. Louis), polyvinylcholoride (PVC, higher molecular weight,
Sigma, St. Louis), polymethacylic acid sodium salt (PMAANa,
30 wt.% in H2O, Mw = 6500, Aldrich, USA), sodium borohy-
dride (Sigma, St. Louis) and sodium hydroxide (BDH, UK) were
used as purchased. Methanol, ethanol,n-propanol,i-propanol,
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) and hydrochloric acid (37%)
(R&M, UK), aqueous ammonia (25 wt.%), were analytical grade
reagents and used without further purification.

All the glass wares and magnetic bars were soaked with aqua-
regia for a few days, then rinsed several times with distilled
water and dried in an oven before used. The polymer-stabilized
noble metal colloids were prepared according to a previously
reported method[24]. An appropriate amount of the metal salt
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The samples were dried under vacuum at room temperature prior
to XPS measurement.

3. Results and discussion

Colloidal Pd nanoparticles were prepared by reduction of
molar ratio of PVP40 K:Pd = 60:4 in aqueous methanolic solution
at the refluxing temperature. XPS measurement showed only
Pd 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 peaks at 339.6 and 334.4 eV, respectively,
with reference to the C1s peak appearing at 284.6 eV, indicating
that the Pd particles were in zero valence state. From the XRD
diffraction pattern, the characteristic peaks for Pd at 2θ = 40◦,
47◦, 68◦, 82◦ and 86◦ corresponding to the (1 1 1), (2 0 0), (2 2 0),
(3 1 1) and (2 2 2) lattice planes, respectively, were observed.
The d-spacing and lattice constant were∼0.223–0.225 and
0.386–0.390 nm, respectively, indicating the resultant particles
were of pure Pd with FCC structure, in excellent agreement with
those previously reported[2].

3.1. Structures of the geometric particles

A typical TEM micrograph of the Pd nanoparticles at lower
magnification is shown inFig. 1(a), while the dark field image
is shown inFig. 1(b). As can be seen, the particles are well-
dispersed. The mean size and relative standard deviation are 12.6
and 0.34 nm, respectively. These images show that most of the
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as dissolved in HCl solution, then, evaporated to dryness
esidue was again dissolved in an aqueous methanolic so
ontaining the stabilizing polymer to make up the required p
er:metal ratio. The resulting solution was refluxed or he

o an appropriate temperature to effect the reduction wi
ithout addition of a 0.1 M methanolic NaOH.

.2. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

The electron microscopy sample was prepared by pla
drop of the colloidal dispersion onto a copper grid follow

y evaporating the solvent under ambient condition. The pa
ize and morphology were determined by TEM (Philips CM1
0–100 kV), while the crystalline structure of the metal nano

icles was characterized with high-resolution TEM (HRTE
JEOL-2010 at 200 kV). Typically, the TEM micrographs
ach sample were taken at multiple, random locations in
ample to ensure that the images reported are representat
t several magnifications, in order to obtain information a

he sample in general as well as at closer visualization at h
agnifications and that the sample is not perturbed by the
eam. The average particle diameters were obtained by m

ng >300 particles from the enlarged micrographs of each sa
y using Image Analyst software (SIS Soft-Imaging Softw
mbH, Germany).

.3. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

XPS was recorded on an ESCALAB 2201-XL (VG Inc., In
ute of Chemistry, Beijing) photoelectron spectrometer by u
onochromatic Mg K� radiation under vacuum at 2× 10−6 Pa.
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articles have definite geometric shapes and are mostly
rystalline (SCP) with morphologies identifiable as spher
riangular, rhombohedral or square, pentagonal and hexag
aced particles, while the remainders are twinned particles.
istributions are: triangular, 47%; pentagonal, 24%; hexag
2%; spherical, 3%; square or rhombohedral, 2%.

The small spherical particles are flat and generally sh
ess (Fig. 2(a-i and a-ii)). These apparently flat particles h
o internal features as the atomic fringes are displayed a

he entire plane of the particles. These flat particles may b
recursor[6] for the larger particles, the morphologies of wh
re described below.

.1.1. Triangular and hexagonal particles
Triangular particles of alumina-supported Pt catalyst sho

late-like morphology after a sintering process[25]. Further
rigonal lamellar particles of both the Au and Ag hydrosols[26]
nd hexagonal platelet of PVP protected Cu particles[27] have
lso been reported. We have found that, in the Pd colloid
ared, not just the triangular, but some of the hexagonal-
articles existed in plate-like forms with sharp edges.Fig. 2(b-i)
hows the plate-like triangular-faced particles, whileFig. 2(b-
i) shows the plate-like hexagonal-faced particle consistin
ix atomic layers. Their structures are also confirmed by W
maging as shown inFig. 1(b). Both the triangular (T) and hexa
nal (H)-faced particles show one to two fringes at the o
art of the particles, while no fringe is observed at the ce
hich is consistent with those reported for flat Ag nanopart

15]. This indicates that such particles are not the tetrah
nd cubooctahedral[27] types but plate-like. Very often, the

riangular-faced particles are truncated at corners, giving
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Fig. 1. TEM micrographs of Pd particles with molar ratio of PVP:Pd = 60:4 reduced with methanolic aqueous solution at refluxing temperature: (a) brightfield and
(b) dark field [scale bar 10 nm]; T: triangular; Tet: tetrahedral; Tt: truncated triangular; S: square pyramide; R: rhombohedral; P: pentagonal; H: hexagonal; HTP:
twinned hexagonal.

to additional faces. However, one of the triangular shaped par-
ticles (marked Tet inFig. 1(a)) shows three triangular faces
in the dark field image, indicating the presence of tetrahedral
particle.

3.1.2. Square and rhombohedral particles
There were two types of four-sided particles: square and

rhombohedral. Normally, the square particles could have pyra-
midal or half-octahedral particles (0 0 1) base plane and four
(1 1 1) side faces. As observed from the WBDF images
(Fig. 1(b)), truncation parallel to the base plane may lead to the

formation of two types of square particles, with additional (0 0 1)
or (0 1 1) face. On higher magnification, it can be seen that the
rhombohedral-faced particles were not the decahedral particles
viewed in edge orientation[21]. Such particles have plate-like
morphology (Fig. 2(c)) and frequently, have more rounded cor-
ners indicating the formation of additional higher index faces.
Interestingly, an imperfection area on the first layer has been
observed (white circle inFig. 2(c-i)). This imperfection may
accelerate the growth of the particle. Consequently, slight dis-
tortion resulted as can be seen on the left upper corner of the
particle.
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Fig. 2. (a) Small, apparently flat single crystals of Pd particles, believed to be the precursors of the larger flat particles [scale bar: 2 nm]. (b) Plate-like: (i) truncated
triangular particle and (ii) hexagonal particle with six layers. (c) Plate-like rhombohedral-faced Pd particles with rounded corners and defect [scale bar: (i) 2 nm and
(ii) 5 nm].
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3.1.3. Pentagonal particles
The twinned particles in this study could be classified into two

types of configuration: single twinned particles (STP), such as
the hexagons and multiple twinned particles (MTP), such as the
pentagonal decahedra and icosahedra. MTP occurred profusely
in Ag and Au, but comparatively rarely in the other FCC or
FCC-like materials[22]. It has been reported that particle mor-
phologies with apparent five-fold symmetry were found only
in the smaller particles, arising from strained polytetrahedral
twinning, which cannot be maintained at larger particle sizes
[9]. However, multiply twinned larger decahedra, are observed
in the Pd colloid prepared in this study. It is well known that
the MTP contained large non-homogeneous elastic strains[14].
Thus, dislocation must be introduced in order to release such
strain [28]. Obviously, partial dislocations were found at the
twin boundaries of decahedral particles (Fig. 3a). Such pseudo-
crystalline particles observed in the WBDF image indicates that
they have pentagonal bi-pyramid shape made up of five distorted
FCC tetrahedra with almost the same size and a common five-

fold axis (Fig. 1(b)). Very often, this kind of particles have more
rounded edges and zigzagging twin boundaries with notches
at the twin boundaries (black arrows inFig. 3(b and c)). It
have been reported that if a pentagonal bi-pyramid was con-
structed from five regular tetrahedral, so that there were four
coherent twin boundaries on the{1 1 1} planes, an angular gap
of about 7◦20′ remained at the fifth boundary[29,30]. How-
ever, there is no experimental evidence to indicate any misfit
between adjoining units[31], which is distributed throughout
the particles by a relaxation of the FCC structure of each unit.
However, we noticed that each segment did not assemble to a
complete space filling structure in some decahedral particles.
Indeed, small angular gaps associated with the zigzagging of
boundaries are observed. As shown inFig. 3(c), segments (D
and E) are interconnected, while the first few atomic layers
of segments (A–C) are disconnected near the vertex located at
the center of the five-fold axis, the atomic lattice is not con-
tinuous. Another decahedral particle showing similar behavior
is shown inFig. 3(b) (white arrows). Duff et al. argued that

F
b

ig. 3. HRTEM of decahedral Pd particles, which are made up of five distorted
oundaries; (d) enlarged WBDF of the decahedral particles [scale bar (a–c): 2
FCC tetrahedral: (a–c) partial dislocation and notches were found at zigzagging twin
nm].
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Fig. 4. Hexagonal twinned Pd particles (HTPs), which are made up of two trapezoid faces with one twin boundary: (a) regular particle; (b) a gap was foundat the
first few; atomic layers (black arrow); (c) HTP with wider groove, associated with incomplete growth; (d) HTP without obvious outline and twinned boundary [scale
bar: 5 nm].

the metal–metal bond length parallel to the edges must expand
under a homogeneous strain[32]. Our observation suggests that
the strain could be removed by the disconnection of the first
few atomic layers among the adjacent segments. Somehow,
these atomic layers come close to each other when approach-
ing the notches. The zigzagging boundaries behave similarly, the
grooves become smaller near the notches. As shown inFig. 3(d),
the first atomic layer is not joined with its adjacent plane of other
sub-units, whereas the second atomic layer does (white arrow).
Such notches could be considered to act as preferential crystal
growth sites as well as to minimize the surface energy of the
particle[33].

3.2. Hexagonal twinned particles

Some of the hexagonal-faced particles composed of two
trapezoid faces with one or two twin boundaries. These are
referred to as the hexagonal twinned particles (HTP) and have
previously been reported on supported Pt[25]. Similar to the

decahedral particles, the HTP shows the zigzagging boundaries
and notches (arrows inFig. 4). Such particles do not have plate-
like structure. The layer’s sizes increased from the upper to the
bottom. The HTP inFig. 4(c) shows almost the same appearance
except that a gap is found on the first few atomic layers at the
twin boundary (black arrow), similar to the decahedral particle,
the gap became narrower toward the opposite end. This may be
attributed to the dislocation of the surface layers as indicated
in Fig. 4(b) and may act as the preferential nucleation site for
crystal growth, especially for the formation of multilayers HTP.
An incomplete growth in HTP with notches and wider groove is
observed as marked by arrows inFig. 4(c). Fig. 4(d) shows one
of the HTP without obvious outline and twinned boundary.

3.2.1. Icosahedral particles
Icosahedral particles composed of 20 FCC tetrahedras are

rarely seen in samples with larger particle size. A large icosahe-
dral particle with two-fold symmetry axis and a “butterfly-like”
contrast is shown inFig. 1. The particle as shown inFig. 5(a)
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Fig. 5. (a) Icosahedral Pd nanoparticles with residual three-fold axis, but with eight individual components [scale bar: 5 nm]. (b) Pd nanoparticlesstabilized with
PVP10 K molar ratio PVP:Pd = 60:4 reduced by methanol at 50◦C for 3 h. (c) Pd nanoparticles stabilized with PVP40 K molar ratio of PVP:Pd = 60:4 at 60◦C for
30 min. (d) PMMANa stabilized Pd nanoparticles with molar ratio of polymer:Pd = 60:4 reduced by DMF at refluxing temperature for 3 h. (e) PVC stabilized Pd
nanoparticles with molar ratio of PVC:Pd = 60:4 reduced by DMF at refluxing temperature for 3 h (f) PMMANa stabilized with molar ratio of polymer:Pd = 40:4
reduced by methanol at reflux for 3 h.
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has a three-fold symmetry axis, but it is also of the icosahedral
type. The particle now contains two extra units, i.e. one of the
original six units having apparently divided into three sub-units
as indicated by the black arrows. At least one of the boundaries
was no longer coincidental with a crystallographic direction.
Similar observation on decahedral Ag colloidal particles has
been reported and explained that as the particle size increased,
a fundamental change in microstructure took place[34]. The
structural mismatch imposed by the non-FCC nucleus became
incompatible with the normal FCC packing, dislocations must
be introduced on further growth.

3.3. Morphology distribution

3.3.1. Effect of Pd precursor concentration
No geometrical shape other than spherical or near-spherical

was observed for the smaller nanoparticles with PVP40 K:Pd
ratio of 40:1. When the concentration of Pd precursor was
increased with constant PVP40 K concentration, truncated tri-
angular, four-sided, pentagonal and hexagonal particles are the
most frequently observed face shapes. Additionally, some of
these geometrical particles became twinned to form more com-
plicated structures. Two of these multiply twinned particles
formed at lower temperature when the rate of reduction was
lowered are shown inFig. 5(b).
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precursor is, thus, needed for the formation of triangular face
particles. Not much variation was observed for other face shape
particles as the precursor concentration was changed.

3.3.2. Effect of PVP concentration
As shown inFig. 6, by keeping the Pd precursor concentra-

tion constant but increasing the amount of PVP40 K by 50% as in
colloid with PVP40 K:Pd = 60:4, the proportion of the triangular
face particles increased to more than 45% with a decrease in the
four-sided and hexagonal face particles. However, the propor-
tion of triangular face particles decreased markedly, while the
proportion of hexagonal and four-sided face particles increased
distinctly as the concentration of PVP40 K was again increased
by 50%. The large number of shadowed dark clusters as shown
in Fig. 5(e) may, presumably, consist of reduced nuclei before
crystal formation together with their associated polymers. Thus,
in the presence of such large quantity of polymer as in the
case of PVP40 K:Pd = 80:4, the PVP surrounding the particles
or present in the solution may act as a barrier to prevent further
growth of the hexagonal face particles hence smaller amount
of triangular face particles resulted. The proportion of pentag-
onal face particles increased and reached a maximum value
of ∼26% at PVP40 K:Pd = 60:4, then decreased to∼12% at
PVP40 K:Pd = 80:4 (Fig. 6). Particles with five-fold symmetry
are energetically favored at the early stage of growth. Thus, the
formation of such particles may be inhibited with the excess
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articles in different colloids are shown inFig. 6. Almost 20%
f the particles in the colloid with PVP40 K:Pd = 40:2 have geo
etrical shapes with the majority being hexagonal, while m

han 90% of the particles showed geometrical shapes at h
d precursor concentration. The predominant morpholog
VP40 K:Pd = 40:3 was hexagonal-faced particles. The pro

ion of this type of particles decreased, whereas the pro
ion of triangular-faced particles increased, reaching more
0% when the PVP40 K:Pd ratio was increased to 40:4. T
ould be possible if deposition of the subsequently red
toms occurred preferentially on faces of the initially form
eeds leading to hexagonal morphology and then transfo
o triangular-faced particles as they grew. Large amount o

ig. 6. Morphological distribution of PVP40 K:Pd with molar ratio of 40:2, 40:3
0:4, 60:4, 60:4(a) (without 0.1 M NaOH) and 80:4, after refluxing in metha
queous solution for 3 h.
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.3.3. Effect of pH of solution
Addition of base accelerates the reduction rate for Pd pr

or[6]. We noticed that the presence of base can also affe
orphology of the Pd nanoparticles. Regular triangular face

icles were favored rather than the truncated triangular par
n the absence of NaOH although both of the PVP40 K:Pd = 60:4
nd 60:4(a) have almost the same triangular distribution (Fig. 6).
he four-sided particles increased markedly, while the pe
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resence of 5 ml of methanolic NaOH at pH∼ 2.5. However
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Fig. 5(d)). Thus, a Pd core–Pd shell structure could be for
rom this encapsulation process.
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The pH of the solution plays an important role on the mor-
phology control of the particles. It is observed that the formed
particles with geometrical shapes disappeared when the pH of
the solution increased from pH∼ 2.5–10.2. The distinct outline
of the shaped particles became rounded and finally spherical or
near-spherical, due to the increase of the reduction rate associ-
ated with the increase of pH.

On the other hand, particles transformed from spherical or
near-spherical shape to geometrical shapes when the amount
of methanolic NH3 was increased Triangular, hexagonal and
four-sided shapes were the most frequently observed, while
pentagonal particles were rarely found. The presence of a com-
plexing agent may have resulted in a slower reduction rate, and
thus, larger particles with geometrical shapes were generated.

3.3.4. Effect of average molecular weight of PVP
The effect of the variation of the average molecular weight

of the stabilizing polymer,Mw, on particles size was not signifi-
cantly. However, the influence was evident on the morphological
distribution of Pd particles as shown inFig. 7 in contrast to
those observed by other workers[35,36], who claimed that the
Mw of PVP did not have marked influence on the morphol-
ogy of Au and Pt nanoparticles. However, the influence was
not as evident as in the case of increasing the concentration
of PVP40 K. In both methanolic andi-propanolic solutions, as
the M of PVP was increased from 10,000 to 40,000, then to
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particles were the dominant particle shape in the presence of
i-propanol. The stabilizing efficiency of PVP10 K in methano-
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3.3.5. Effect of reducing agent
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different particle sizes[1,2]. We found that different reducing
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shape in ethylene glycol.
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ith H2 and irregularly shaped particles were produced
aBH4.
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Fig. 8. Morphological distribution of PVP40 K–Pd nanoparticles with molar ratio
of 60:4, after heating in methanolic,n-propanolic andi-propanolic aqueous
solution for 3–4 h at temperatures: 50, 60◦C and refluxing temperature.

3.3.6. Effect of reduction temperature and time
Reduction with short-chain alcohols at various temperatures

were carried out and the morphological distribution is shown in
Fig. 8. Methanol,n-propanol andi-propanol were chosen as they
produced regular shape particles with distinct outline. No col-
loidal dispersion was formed when the reaction was carried out
at 40◦C for 3 h in aqueous methanolic solution. However, well-
defined nanoparticles were formed when the temperature wa
maintained at 60◦C for 3 h. Regular, instead of truncated, trian-
gular particles were formed and four-sided particles increase
obviously (Fig. 8) at this temperature. These may be caused by
the rather slow reduction rate at the lower temperature, which
is consistent with the previous observation that regular triangu
lar face particles were favored with slower reduction rate as in
the absence of NaOH additive base. It is also noticed that som
of the particles were not at their final stage of growth with the
Pd cores enclosed by grey outer shades as described previous
Another experiment was carried out at longer reducing time, i.e
60◦C for 4 h. The grey shades disappeared. As a result, concav
particles with more rounded corners have been formed, mor
elongated particles were present in such environment. Thus,
seems possible to synthesis rod-like particles by lengthening th
reaction time at lower reducing temperature.

From the TEM micrographs of Pd nanoparticles reduced by
aqueousn-propanolic solutions at 50◦C and 60◦C, the mor-
phological distribution changed as the reducing temperature
i
t par-
t e
p ago
n tion
A owe
r

hap
( ns
( nge
m ease

slightly, whereas the hexagonal face particles increased as the
reducing temperature was decreased. By lengthening the reduc-
ing time at lower temperature, i.e. 60◦C for 4 h, it is noticed that
the percentage of the spherical or near-spherical shape particles
in i-propanolic solution increased. Besides, it is observed that
small amount of the four-sided particles were also surrounded by
grey outer layers. This indicates that these four-sided face par-
ticles grew much slower but continuously, especially at lower
temperature. However, this grey layer did not show differing
contrasts and was distributed homogeneously, which was dif-
ferent from that previously described for reduction at 60◦C in
methanolic solution. The face shape of the core was usually
oriented 45◦ to the outer layer. Ridges from the center to the
opposite angles can be seen clearly.

Besides, the Pd colloids stabilized by PVP40 K, another
Pd colloid stabilized by PVP10 K with similar molar ratio of
PVP10 K:Pd = 60:4 have been prepared by refluxing in methano-
lic solution at 50◦C for 3 h and was used to study the thermal
effect on the morphologies of particles formed. It was found
that large and small particles coexisted. The small particles were
spherical or near-spherical, while the larger ones showed well-
defined morphologies with triangular, pentagonal, hexagonal
and four-sided face shapes. Unlike the PVP10 K–Pd colloid pre-
pared at refluxing temperature, hexagonal face particles were no
longer dominant. It is noticed that one of the units of the pentag-
onal particle has more rounded outline, instead of sharp outline,
a d
t te in
t ticles
w e tri-
a g the
l dral
p cles
o ear to
b

3
or-

p used
f :4.
S was
c case.
U ,
t well-
d d by
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t h re-
e
b f the
p y, the
d ever,
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fi ned
b the
c iliz-
ncreased; the hexagonal particles decreased markedly from∼70
o <25%, while the triangular, pentagonal and four-sided
icles increased at 60◦C for 3 h (Fig. 8). No particular shap
articles were dominant in such condition; triangular, pent
al, hexagonal and four-sided particles are in similar propor
gain, regular triangular particles were favored due to the sl

eduction rate at lower reducing temperature.
Four-sided face particles were always the dominant s

>50%) in i-propanolic solution at all the reaction conditio
Fig. 8). The proportion of the four-sided particles did not cha
uch, the triangular and pentagonal face particles decr
s

d

-

e

ly.
.
e

e
it
e

-
.
r

e
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s indicated by the arrow inFig. 5(a). Surprisingly, we also foun
hat the growth of the pentagonal particles were incomple
his synthesis condition. These incomplete pentagonal par
ere composed of three sub-units, presumably from thre
ngular plate particles as the depth was equivalent alon

ength of the twin boundaries. Unlike the strained decahe
articles with the vertex protruding out of the plane, parti
f this type are suspected to contain less strain and app
e flat.

.3.7. Effect of stabilizing polymer
In order to study the effect of stabilizing material on the m

hologies of the Pd nanoparticles, PVC, instead of PVP, was
or the preparation of colloid with molar ratio of PVC:Pd = 60
ince PVC is not readily soluble in water and alcohols, DMF
hosen as the reducing agent as well as the solvent in this
nlike the Pd particles formed in PVP–DMF–H2O environment

he PVC-stabilized Pd particles have larger mean size and
efined outline, having similar features as those stabilize
VP in alcoholic aqueous solutions. However, it is noticed
n higher magnification, most of the Pd particles were twin
ather than SCPs (Fig. 5(b)). Most of the PVC-stabilized P
winned particles have more than one twin boundaries wit
ntrant surface features, as shown inFig. 5(c). The twinned
oundaries were parallel to each other with the exception o
entagonal and some hexagonal face particles. Normall
ecahedral particles have five twinned boundaries. How
article with five-fold axis residual and contained more t
ve individual units existed. Such particles have seven twin
oundaries and two of the boundaries were no longer in
rystallographic direction. Apparently, PVC has lower stab
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ing efficiency than PVP as smaller number of the large particles
was formed.

The newly formed particles in an environment with less
protection were not stable enough. DMF has greater reducing
activity; the fast reduction may lead to the formation of smaller
particles or nuclei with non-FCC packing. Re-attachment of
smaller particles seems to be an alternative pathway for forming
stable particles. These smaller SCPs may undergo coalescence
giving rise to a series of parallel twinned boundaries accom-
panied by re-entrant surface features. It is believed that the
re-entrant surface has similar function as notch to reduce the
total surface energy of the particles[38,39]. In addition, nucle-
ation was suspected to occur preferentially on such re-entrant
surface hence crystal growth in one direction was accelerated,
explaining why most of the four-sided face particles here have
rectangular face shape instead of square or rhombohedral face
shape. Some of the particles showed various contrasts, indicating
many crystalline defects. Most of the particles were not symmet-
rical, presumably, due to the fast-growing process.

Other than PVC, the stabilizing efficiency of PMAANa on
Pd particles was also investigated. Colloid with molar ratio of
PMAANa:Pd = 40:4 in methanolic aqueous solution was pre-
pared at refluxing temperature for 3 h. The PMAANa-stabilized
Pd particles showed novel peanut-like nanostructure, which is
totally different features from those of PVP40 K-stabilized Pd
particles. This may be attributed to the poorer stabilizing effi-
c ures
i wire
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reported that of the stable precursor nuclei leading to common
morphologies, namely icosahedral, decahedral, cuboctahedral,
octahedral and tetrahedral; only, the last can be modified simply
to give trigonal and hexagonal platelets[26]. The initial pre-
cursor nucleus for the trigonal and hexagonal platelet particles
must, therefore, contain unique three- and six-fold axes, which
are expressed in the developed particles, respectively. They pro-
posed that if a regular FCC tetrahedral is truncated on a (1 1 1)
surface and then twinned by reflection at this surface, a suitable
nucleus for the trigonal lamellar particles can be obtained. Alter-
natively, a reflection twin on (1 1 1) followed by a 30◦ rotation
about the three-fold axis normal to the twin plane may lead to a
precursor nucleus of a plate-like hexagon which no longer con-
tains a twin plane since the twin is effectively eliminated by the
rotation.

The generation of multiple parallel twins may arise either
from further reflection twinning of tetrahedral at an early stage
in the growth process or from the migration and dissociation
of partial defects parallel to the upper and lower surfaces of
the particle. Twinning is the favorable pathway for MTP when
the particles were small due to insufficient activation energy.
However, the origin of the twin boundaries remained unclear.
One possibility is that twins arise as a consequence of particle
coalescence. Insufficient protection from stabilizer, for instance
in PVC environment, may be the reason that multiple twin-
ning predominated. This is consistent with the prediction that
i s, the
d pro-
d les,
i size
r n has
a
d ed to
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iency of PMAANa. Some of these peanut-like nanostruct
nterconnected among themselves and fused into nano
Fig. 5(f)), which have almost the same diameter as the pe
ike particles. It is inferred that this long-range nanonetw
eanut-like nanostructure and well-separated nanoparticle

nterchange via disintegration and collision by manipulating
eaction conditions. As far as we can ascertain, such peanu
ire-like structures for Pd particles prepared via colloidal ro
ave not been reported.

. Conclusion

Several different growth mechanisms for the formation
etal nanoparticles have been proposed. By referring to

eported results[21–23,25,28]as well as the experimental resu
btained in this study, a model for the formation of the g
etric particles is proposed. The metal salt is first reduce

ero valence metal atoms. These atoms may collide in so
ith further metal ions, metal atoms or clusters to form an
ersible “seed” of stable metal nuclei. These nuclei then g
nto larger particles during the “ripening” (Ostward) process

igration–coalescence, interparticle transport and edge ad
ion growth. As described by previous authors, particle migra
nd coalescence played a predominant role when the pa
ere small, while the fast-growing particles with some c

allographic characteristic facilitated growth by an interpar
ransport mechanism. Besides, the particle growth also app
o go through an edge or surface adsorption process.

Various shapes of particles coexisted in this study. The i
al structure of these particles may have been formed a
arly stage of the reduction, then proceed by growth. It has
s
-

y

d
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n

p-

s
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-
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f the surface of a metal can be compressed by some mean
ecahedral and/or icosahedral particles of the metal will be
uced in solution[40]. As a comparison to decahedral partic

cosahedral particles were found less in the larger particle
ange. This may be attributed to the fact that icosahedro
more compressed structure than that of decahedra[41]. Any

efects, such as dislocation and twinning, can be attribut
he growth process, as the initial nanocrystals were defec
28].

It is noticed that the various shapes of Pd particle are in c
etition to each other. The occurrence and frequency of
inds of particles at the end of the experiment may depen
everal factors, such as molar ratio of metal salt and poly
educing agent, stabilizing polymer and additive base, re
ng temperature and time, pH of the solution as well as ave

olecular weight of the polymer. Capping molecules are c
le of differentiating between crystal planes and exhibit diffe
dsorption affinities to these planes, resulting in particles
on-spherical shape[5]. The exposure of the various crys
lanes to the polymer environment results in the adsorptio

he polymer to the crystal plane and once adsorbed, the po
revents the growth of the particles in the direction per
icular to the interface and hence, the growth of the part
roceeds in other directions. Thus, it is deduced that effe
rowth sites on small particles/nuclei are not homogeneo
istributed although nucleation is considerably homogen

n well-stirred solution in all the colloids. The structural tra
ormations may sometimes contribute towards a lowering o
nternal energy of the particles, balancing the increase in su
nergy caused by the addition and motion of atomic colum

he particle surfaces.
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